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Barbershop Chorus Concert Set For Centerville
CENTERVILLE — The 62nd annual Tri-Valley Barbershop Chorus

concert will be held at the Centerville High School gym at 7 p.m. Sat-
urday, April 21.

The featured performer will be the nationally acclaimed quartet,
“Men in Black.”

Tickets are sold in advance and at the door. For more information,
contact Larry Kjeldseth at 605-263-0028 or lkjeldseth@iw.net.

S.D. Rock Hall Of Fame Inductions Saturday 
The South Dakota Rock and Roll Music Association has an-

nounced its 2012 inductees. Nine home-state bands — including two
Cats and two Stingrays — and two neighboring-state groups will per-
form at the Ramkota Exhibit Hall on April 21.

South Dakota bands to be honored are Jay-Bee and the Kats
(Mitchell and Huron), DJ and the Cats (Presho and Brookings), Gor-
don Bird and the Stingrays (Madison), Scotty Lee and the Stingrays
(Volga), John McCormick and Something New (Salem), Gemini 6
(Flandreau), Kenny Miller (Deadwood), the Bleach Boys (Sioux Falls)
and the Chevelles (Aberdeen). 

The two out-of-state bands featured will be Dee Jay and the Run-
aways from Spirit Lake, Iowa, and the Gestures from Mankato, Minn.
They both had national hit records.

Milltown Island Park and the Vivian Dance Hall will be recognized
as music venues. KISD radio of Sioux Falls is the broadcast honoree,
Ray Ford is the disc jockey to be honored, and radio personality
David J. Law of Watertown will receive the Lifetime Achievement
Award.

Call 605-362-1223 for more information. 

Movie Day Set For The Center Sunday
The Center, 900 Whiting Drive, Yankton, will host a Movie Day

on Sunday, April 22.
The movie “We Bought a Zoo” will be shown at 2 p.m. The show-

ing is free and open to the public.
For more information, contact Tammy Matuska at 605-665-4685

or director@thecenteryankton.org.

Yankton Orchestras Concert Slated April 26
Yankton Orchestras will present their All-Schools Orchestra Con-

cert at 7 p.m. Thursday, April 26, in the Summit Center Auditorium. 
Orchestra students from Beadle, Lincoln, Missouri Valley Christian,

Sacred Heart, St. Benedict’s, Stewart, Webster, Yankton Middle School
and Yankton High School will participate. 

This year’s concert is “A Night at the Movies” and will be a perfect
way to kick off this year’s Riverboat Days theme. Music from many
movies or videos will be featured, including: “My Darling Clementine,”
“Music of the Heart,” “Titanic, Under the Sea,” “The Wizard of Oz,”
“The Pink Panther,” “Mission Impossible,” “Pirates of the Caribbean,”
Michael Jackson’s “Thriller,” “Fantasia,” “Star Trek,” “2001: A Space
Odyssey” and “Star Wars.” 

The Yankton Orchestras are directed by Kim Evander. This concert
is open to the public. Admission will be charged for this event. 

‘Dams Of 2011’ Showing At Dakota Theatre
“Dams of 2011: The Movie,” a HD film about the Missouri River

flooding of 2011, will be shown at the Dakota Theatre in downtown
Yankton on April 27-28. Showtime is 7:45 p.m. both nights.

The film is described as “an interactive theatrical presentation with
special effects lighting.”

There will also be an early-bird classic rock audio exhibition at 6:45
p.m.

Historical Photos of Bon Homme Co. Sought
TYNDALL — A photo journal show of Bon Homme County is being

organized at the Art & Antique Gallery in Tyndall. 
Bring your favorite historical photo about Bon Homme County to

display. Framed photos are preferred but not necessary. Time periods
should be from late 1800s to mid-1900s of homesteads, buildings, busi-
nesses or family events of historical interest. Copies of originals are ac-
ceptable. Information about the photo will be appreciated. 

Bring in your photos starting May 2 to the Art & Antique Gallery lo-
cated at 1610 Main in Tyndall during regular hours of 9:30 a.m.-5:30
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday. Photos can be mailed in a sturdy
package to Box 75, Tyndall, SD 57066.(Return of photos by mail will be
at exhibitor’s expense). 

The show “Photo Journal of Bon Homme County” will open May 19
and run through June 30 and can be viewed during regular business
hours.

Any questions, contact Judy at 605-589-4050 or email : dako-
taprairie@hcinet.net. 

Collin Raye To Perform In Yankton May 13
Country music star Collin Raye will perform an acoustic show at

the Summit Activities Center theater in Yankton on Mother’s Day, May
13. Showtime is 7 p.m.

Raye will perform some of his Christian songs from his recently re-
leased album, as well as talk about his faith journey and his pro-life work. 

For more information, contact the Sacred Heart Parish at 665-
3655.

New At The Library
Hereʼs whatʼs new at the Yankton Community Library this week:

ADULT BOOKS
• The Beginner’s Goodbye by Anne Tyler; Fiction 
• The Big Cat Nap by Rita Mae Brown; Fiction
• Calico Joe by John Grisham; Fiction
• Cloudland by Joseph Olshan; Fiction
• Come Home by Lisa Scottoline; Fiction
• Dorchester Terrace by Anne Perry; Fiction
• The Fiddler by Beverly Lewis; Fiction
• Gypped by Carol Higgins Clark; Fiction
• The Lost Years by Mary Higgins Clark; Fiction
• Vicious Cycle by Terri Blackstone; Fiction
• Illegal Procedure by Josh Luchs & James Dale; Nonfiction
• Macular Degeneration by David S. Boyer, M.D. & Homayoun

Tabandeh, M.D.; Nonfiction
ADULT AUDIOBOOKS

• Another Time, Another Life by Leif G.W. Persson; Fiction
• The Beginner’s Goodbye by Anne Tyler; Fiction
• Chasing Midnight by Randy Wayne White; Fiction
• The Dressmaker by Kate Alcott; Fiction
• Guilty Wives by James Patterson & David Ellis; Fiction
• The Lost Years by Mary Higgins Clark; Fiction
• Wild by Cheryl Strayed; Fiction

ADULT DVDS
• Brule Live from Branson
• Dams of 2011
• Iron Lady

YOUNG ADULT BOOKS
• Dark of the Moon by Tracy Barrett; Fiction
• Pandemonium by Lauren Olive; Fiction
• The Seer series, books 1-5 by Linda Joy Singleton; Fiction
• Two Truths and a Lie by Sara Shepard; Fiction

JUNIOR BOOKS
• Dormia by Jake Halpern; Fiction
• The Last Hope by Erin Hunter; Fiction
• The Witches by Roald Dahl; Fiction

EASY BOOKS
• A Boy Called Dickens by Deborah Hopkinson; Fiction
• A Few Blocks by Cybele Young; Fiction
• Just Ducks by Nicola Davies; Fiction
• My Monster Mama Loves Me So by Laura Leuck; Fiction

FAMILY DVDS
• Brother Bear 2
• Lion King 2: Simba’s Pride
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“How to Beat the Bully Without Really Try-
ing,” by Scott Starkey, Simon & Schuster,
2012. 272 pages. (for ages 8 and up)

———
BY PAT HANSEN

It’s tough leaving your old school behind
and starting all over at a new school. It’s even
tougher when you’re a big wimp — we’re talk-
ing really chicken here, someone who would
much rather run than face any difficult situa-
tion. To top it off, he’s got a smart-aleck
mouth with a mind of its own. If being a
scaredy-cat doesn’t bring him trouble
enough, his mouth seems to irritate the
school bullies even more.

So Rodney feels like he’s going to throw
up as he starts at his new school in Ohio. He
knows it’s just a matter of time until his
school life becomes miserable. Sure enough,
right away on the bus, Josh, the school bully,
singles out Rodney as a new kid. Somehow
Rodney’s mouth convinces Josh that he’s not
new; he’s been around there for years. Whew!
One bus ride survived.

He’s not quite so lucky at school. Toby,
Josh’s best friend, fingers Rodney as a new
kid. And Rodney starts off on the wrong foot
with his teacher, Mrs. Lutzkraut. Recess
comes too soon, and Josh and Toby corner
Rodney to take care of him. As Rodney waits
for Josh to pound his face in, the other kids
are distracted by navy jets flying overhead.
No one but Rodney sees the baseball that

flies over the fence and right into Josh’s nose.
Everyone thinks scrawny Rodney has decked
beefy Josh. Rodney is a hero!

Rodney finds out being a hero isn’t so
great, though, when they play a game of foot-
ball after school, right next door to the nasty

McThugg brothers. When Toby asks to join
in, then innocently suggests they move the
game closer to the McThugg’s fence to avoid
some rocks, Rodney fails to see the danger.
Until Toby throws the ball over the fence into
the McThugg’s yard. Rodney, the hero, is
elected to climb the wooden fence and re-
trieve the ball. Rodney’s about to be exposed
for the coward he is, in front of pretty Jessica
who’s watching the game.

Rodney sneaks in, hoping the McThuggs
won’t notice him. No such luck. As they take
off after Rodney, he slams a rusty gate shut
which breaks loose a huge wasp nest. The
angry wasps attack the McThugg brothers,
who run screaming down the street. Of
course, the other kids couldn’t see any of
this. All they know is that the McThugg
brothers are running away crying. Rodney is
a hero once again.

Time and time again, Rodney is thrust into
tough situations. And time and time again,
luck and a little quick thinking on Rodney’s
part combine to make him look like a knight.
But Josh and Toby don’t give up easily and
Mrs. Lutzkraut has it in for Rodney too. Rod-
ney knows it’s just a matter of time before
someone exposes him for the fraud that he is.

All of Rodney’s luck throughout the book
is a bit unbelievable, but it’s entertaining any-
way. And to see Rodney grow into the person
he’s pretending to be is heartening. No mat-
ter what your age, pick up this book and root
for a hero.

The Book Shelf

‘Beat The Bully’ Is Entertaining

Yankton’s Jacobs
To Attend Library

Leadership Institute
Kathy Jacobs, director of the

Yankton Community Library, was re-
cently selected to attend the Moun-
tain Plains Library Association

(MPLA) 2012 Lead-
ership Institute.
Only 30 were cho-
sen to attend from
more than 60 appli-
cants in 12 states.  

Jacobs has been
in her current posi-
tion since March 1,
2008. Previous to
serving in Yankton,
she was the director
of the South Sioux

City Public Library, South Sioux City,
Nebraska, for seven years and in the
public school system as the library
media specialist for nineteen years,
also serving as district technology
coordinator during her last five
years in public education. 

The Institute will be in Estes
Park, Colo., May 6-11. Institute facili-
tator is Maureen Sullivan, President-
Elect of the American Library
Association. 

Major sponsor of the Institute is
The Gerald M. Kline Family Founda-
tion (Innovative Interfaces, Inc., and
SkyRiver) with additional funding
from the Emporia School of Library
and Information Management, the
University of Arizona School of Infor-
mation Resources Library Science,
and MPLA. 

The Mountain Plains Library As-
sociation is a twelve state associa-
tion of librarians, library
paraprofessionals and friends of li-
braries in Arizona, Colorado, Kansas,
Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New
Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma,
South Dakota, Utah and Wyoming. Its
purpose is to promote the develop-
ment of librarians and libraries by
providing significant educational and
networking opportunities.

VERMILLION — The University of South
Dakota Opera will present a modern adaptation of
the operatic masterpiece “Dido and Aeneas” at
7:30 p.m. on Saturday, April 28 at Aalfs Auditorium
inside Slagle Hall. 

“Dido and Aeneas, ” presented by the USD
Opera in conjunction with the USD Theatre, USD
Chamber Singers and USD Chamber Orchestra,
features a mythic queen, her lover and an evil Sor-
ceress bent on revenge. 

“This opera is our largest-scale production to
date,” noted USD Opera Director Tracelyn Geste-
land, D.M.A., assistant professor of music-
voice/opera. “Modern audiences will enjoy our
updated adaptation of Henry Purcell’s classic dra-
matic masterpiece. This production relays the
story of the opera not only with beautiful singing,
but also through the use of ballet and modern
dance to enhance the narrative.”

The plot begins as young Queen Dido of
Carthage, played by Natalie Campbell of Sioux
Falls mourns her late husband and is pursued by
the Trojan Prince, Aeneas, played by Cody Perk of
Yankton.  In wooing Dido, Aeneas spurns the af-
fections of the Sorceress, played by Laura
Kuschel of St. Paul, Minn., resulting in dire conse-
quences.

With choreography by sophomore music
major Rebecca Hebda of Yankton,, the opera also
features Marissa Morris from Rapid City as Ballet
Dido, Kenneth Granle from Mantorville, Minn., as

Ballet Aeneas, and Chaya Gordon-Bland, assistant
professor of theatre, in the role of Ballet Sorcer-
ess.

In addition to combining the forces of voice
and dance, USD Opera is blazing forward in new
partnerships with the USD Chamber Orchestra
under the direction of Marie-Elaine Gagnon,
D.M.A., and Eunho Kim, D.M.A., both assistant
professors of music at USD, as well as the USD
Chamber Singers, directed by David Holdhusen,
Ph.D., assistant professor of music.  In addition to
preparing the Chamber Singers to serve as the
opera chorus, Holdhusen will also conduct the or-
chestra for this performance. The production will
also feature scenic elements created by the USD
Theatre Department.

“The collaboration between USD Opera, the
Chamber Singers and the Chamber Orchestra is
an excellent opportunity to provide useful and in-
valuable experience to the student musicians
within each ensemble,” added Gesteland.

General admission tickets for “Dido & Aeneas”
will be sold at the door. The hour-long opera is
performed in English and includes supertitles for
ease-of-understanding.  The production also con-
tains mature themes that are not intended for
children. 

For more information, contact the USD Depart-
ment of Music at (605) 677-5274, email
music@usd.edu or visit the department’s website
at www.usd.edu/music.

Jacobs

USD Opera Bridges Departments,
Merges Talent For ‘Dido & Aeneas’

LARCHWOOD, Iowa — Grand
Falls Casino Resort is pleased to
announce that Heart will be kick-
ing off the 2012 Grand Falls Out-
door Concert Series at 8 p.m.
June 30.

Sisters Ann and Nancy Wilson
first showed the world that
women can rock when their
band, Heart, stormed the charts
in the ‘70’s with hits like “Crazy
on You,” “Magic Man,” “Bar-
racuda,” “Straight On,” and so
many more. Not only did the Wil-
son sisters lead the band, they
wrote the songs and played the
instruments too, making them
the first women in rock to do so.
Heart continued topping the
charts through the ‘80’s and ‘90’s
with huge hits like “These
Dreams,” “Alone,” “What About

Love,” “If Looks Could Kill,”
“Never,” and a string of other hits
that showcased the sisters’ enor-
mous talents as musicians and
singers. 

Music by Ann and Nancy Wil-
son and their band Heart has
sold more than 35 million al-
bums, sold out arenas world-
wide, and found its way into the
soundtrack of American life

through radio, motion pictures,
television, and associations with
branded sponsors. Today, songs
made famous by Heart are heard
in every aspect of contemporary
culture.

Tickets are now on sale at the
Grand Falls Gift Shop, online at
GrandFallsCasinoResort.com or
by calling 712-777-7777. 
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